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DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY 

Call: 800.645.2310 • Fax: 800.957.7362     

SUPEROXOL
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Superoxol In-Office Teeth Whitening
is a 35% hydrogen peroxide formula
to bleach non-vital teeth.

1 oz. 
9332138 [11513]                                

WHITE & BRITE
3M

White and Brite whitening 
system offers a wide array 
of professional options for 
any patient's tooth whitening
needs. The syringes contain
dosing guides to help avoid dispensing excess gel. 

Deluxe Kit: 6 x 3.5 g Syringes, Tray Case, Tray
Material (2 sheets), Shade Guide 
8012200   10% [12170]                                          
8012202   16% [12171]                                           
8012204   22% [12172]                                          

Express Kit: 4 x 3.5 g Syringes, Tray Case, Tray
Material (2 sheets), Shade Guide
8012206   16% [12174]                                          
8012208   22% [12175]                                          

Touch Up, Syringe, 2 x 3.5 g
8012210    10% [12176]                                          
8012212    16% [12177]                                          
8012214    22% [12178]                                          

Tray Holder, 12/Pkg.
8012220   [12190RC]

Tray Material, 30/Pkg.
8012222   [12190TM]

BLEACHING
ACCESSORIES

VAC-FORMER
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Vacuum Forming
Machine is used in a process
which a sheet of warmed
thermoplastic is shaped by
placing it in a mold and
applying suction. The heating
element is 
symmetrically engineered for
even heat distribution
throughout the thermoplastic
material. Can be used to
process bleaching trays, sports

VIVASTYLE - CONTINUED
Patient Kit: 4 x 3 ml Syringes, Tray Storage Case,
Travel Bag, 2 x .040" EVA Sheets of Tray Material
9537414    10% [645980AN]
9537416    16% [646032AN]

Touch-Up Kit, 2 x 3 ml Syringe
9537418    10% [646031AN]
9537419    16% [646033AN]

Tray Material Refill, .040", 12/Pkg.
9537478 [558805AN]

mouthguards, implant stints, temporary splints,
custom impression trays, denture bases, copings,
temporary crowns and bridges and orthodontic
appliances. Lightweight and rust free aluminum
frame. 

Unit
9521975    

Gasket Set
9521977                     

FASTDAM
SPECTRUM DENTAL

Fastdam soft tissue
isolation system
makes the need for
time consuming
rubber dams nearly
obsolete. Fastdam is
a fast, easy and
effective way to
isolate the soft tissue for a variety of procedures.
The resin material is syringed onto the soft tissue
and cured. Once polymerized, FastDam provides a
solid, protective, leak-proof barrier. .

Syringe, 4 x 1.3 g  
9503348 [ZD-1426]                                            

BLEACHING LAMINATE
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

The
Bleaching
Laminate is 
suited for
making the
bleaching
tray and
withstanding
bleaching
products. It is thin, only .020 (.5mm) inches thick
once it’s formed over the model. It has a foam liner
to absorb the bleach, thus decreasing the
bleaching time for the patient. 

50 Sheets
9524000  Clear [9605780]                                 

PERFECTA BLOCK-OUT
RESIN
PREMIER

Perfecta Block-Out Resin is a light-cure resin. Use
Perfecta Block-Out to block out undercuts on dies
or to create bleaching gel reservoirs in bleaching
trays. 

Syringe, 2 x 3 ml 
9552425 [4008300]                                          

SODIUM
PERBORATE
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Sodium Perborate is an 
oxygenating powder mixed 
with Superoxol to bleach 
nonvital teeth.

100 g
9520060 [0011508FG]                  

SUPEROXOL
EPR INDUSTRIES  

Superoxol is a 35% hydrogen 
peroxide solution used as an 
oxidizing and bleaching agent.

1 oz.
9521095 [00137]                                  

THERMAKNIFE
BUFFALO DENTAL

ThermaKnife is 
a way to quickly and
easily trim bleaching
trays, mouthguards and
many other
thermoplastic materials. 

System: Console and Pen with Knife-Edged Tip
8100758 [80500]                                               

TRAY MAGIC 
SOFT TRAY TRIMMER
PREMIER

Tray Magic Soft Tray 
Trimmer is designed 
especially for soft 
tray material including 
whitening trays, 
soft denture relines,  
athletic mouthguards 
and snore guards. The curved, double-edge,
heated tip is perfect for cutting scalloped trays
and is specially designed for interproximal cuts. 

110 V
9552395 [4008200]                                          
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